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1 Synopsis from last time

The distribution of [s] and [S] is different in different strata of the Japanese lexicon:1

• In the Yamato (“native”) stratum, [s] and [S] are in complementary distribution:

1. [s] never precedes [i]: [su], [sa], but *[si]

2. [S] only precedes [i]: [Si], but *[Su], *[Sa]

• In the Sino-Japanese and Foreign strata, [s] and [S] are in contrastive distribution, as evidenced by the
following minimal pairs (all from Sino-Japanese):

(1) Sino-Japanese

a. [sa] ‘difference’ c. [su] ‘vinegar’

b. [Sa] ‘company’ d. [Su] ‘red’

On the other hand, restriction 1. (only [s] before [i]) does hold of all strata of the Japanese lexicon, thus in
all loanwords that contain a [si] sequence in the source language, the [si] sequence will be realized as [Si] in
Japanese, e.g. [Si:] for ‘sea’, not *[si:].

2 Beyond [s] and [S]

The four strata of Japanese (Yamato, Sino-Japanese, Foreign, Mimetics) exhibit many more phonological and
morphological differences.

2.1 Other alveolars before [i]

The alveolars /t d z/ behave similarly to /s/ in not surfacing as alveolars immediately preceding /i/:2

(2) Examples from Yamato and Sino-Japanese:

/hanas/ ‘talk’ [hanas-o:] ‘talk’ tentative
[hanas-e] ‘talk!’ imperative
[hanaS-i] ‘(to) talk’ infinitive

/kat/ ‘win’ [kat-o:] ‘win’ tentative
[kat-e] ‘win!’ imperative
[kač-i] ’(to) win’ infinitive

/-suru/ ‘do’ [kiN-zuru] ‘forbid’
[kiN-iru] ‘forbid’

1Again I draw on two papers by Junko Itô and Armin Mester: “The Structure of the Phonological Lexicon”. In Tsujimura,
Natsuko (ed.) The Handbook of Japanese Linguistics, Blackwell Publishers, pp. 62-100 (1999), and “Japanese Phonology”, in
Goldsmith, John (ed.), The Handbook of Phonological Theory, Blackwell Publishers, 817-838 (1994). The minimal pairs in (1) were
provided by Kazutaka Kurisu.

2Following Itô and Mester, I use [č] for the sound resulting from palatalization of /t/, namely a voiceless, palato-alveolar affricate
(= IPA [tS]).



(3) Examples from (assimilated) Foreign vocabulary:

Source word Loan
disco [desuko]
spaghetti [supagette:]

However, unlike /s/, /t/ can surface before [i] in certain Foreign words (what Itô and Mester call unassimilated
Foreign vocabulary):

(4) Borrowing teen(ager) into Japanese

a. [ti:N]
b. *[či:N]
c. *[te:N]

(5) Borrowing city into Japanese

a. [Siti:]
b. *[siti:]
c. *[Siči:]

2.2 Nasal-stop clusters

(6) Yamato examples:

/mi-/ ‘see’ (root) [mi-te] ‘seeing’ *[mi-de]
[mi-ta] ‘saw’ *[mi-da]

/kaw-/ ‘buy’ (root) [kat-te] ‘buying’ *[kad-de]
[kat-ta] ‘bought’ *[kad-da]

/Sin-/ ‘die’ (root) [Sin-de] ‘dying’ *[Sin-te]
[Sin-da] ‘died’ *[Sin-ta]

/yom-/ ‘progress’ (root) [yon-de] ‘progressing’ *[yon-te]
[yon-da] ‘progressed’ *[yon-ta]

(7) Mimetics: [Sombori] ‘lonely’, *[Sompori]

(8) Sino-Japanese
[sampo] ‘walk’
[hantai] ‘opposite’
[kaNkei] ‘relation’

(9) Foreign
[kompyu:ta:] computer
[santakuro:zu] Santa Claus

Analogously, restrictions on /p/ group Yamato and Sino-Japanese together to the exclusion of Mimetic and
Foreign: in Yamato and Sino-Japanse /p/ cannot surface as a single [p], but is either geminated [pp] ([nippoN]
‘Japan’) or debuccalized to [h] ([nihoN]) ‘Japan’ – [N] is a nasal glide). This restriction is not observed in Mimetic
and Foreign words.

Anything goes? Does Japanese phonology place any restrictions on the least assimilated Foreign stratum or
does anything go? Yes, syllable structure restrictions.


